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the eyes of maturity the linpressJ.ons of
chlrdhood may seem invalid, yet a chtld sees people and places.
as they are, responds to kindnesses and attltudes wLthout
prejudice and by the same abllity to Judge falrly, is reperled
by unkindness and the cruellties whLch rbrely but surely are
vroven into the fabric of Life. The followLng tal.e wtll be i
Lmperfectry written, following somewhat the trall of a wlrl-ot"
the'wisp as the fancies flit hither and yon.
'..
For me rife began in 1gg9 in the erl apartment of the
home of Mrs. Asenath Upton Stevens near the foot of Bupker Hill.
She was the wLdow of Amos P. stevens and occupted the homsstead
for many years alone except for the tenants who lived in the
preasant apartment. rhe elr at that time vras a one-story structure and was occupied by my parents, Fred E. and ilosie s.
Goodhue, for thd first five years of their married life. The
$lhen seen through

place is now owned by Miss Evelyn Mahan and has been allowed to
deteriorate from its originar well-kept condition.

rn

1892 ny Father purchased

a

on the main street from
Thomas Craggie whom I remember well. rn thls house, now owned by
David and Mary Addisonr my brother Harland was born and most of
the memories of my childhood and youth cluster around this home
and the eighteen years my parents spent there.
we had good neighbors. Just across the street, if a gravdl
country road can be calred a ,rstreet", in the presdnt home of
Mis. virginia Bertagna, lived Mrs. Rebecca cross, lhe widow of
Merrill Cross, Iong time store-keeper in the ,told Storerr and for
25 years wilmotL town crerk. r vras only four when Mrs. cross
dled but r remember the excitement when she felt down the cellar

stairs bfeaklng her hip which injury

home

caused her death

at age g4.

The house was then purchased by Mrs. Mary (pedrlck) Emerson who
resided there many years. she shared the horne with her slster,
MLss Melvina

pedrick, thege pleasant ladles belng.two of, the

of Jbseph and sabrl.na pedrl.ck. r ltked them so much
that the many hours r spent wlth them are happy memorles. Mervina
was given to relating stories of her chirdhood to which
r t.
lLstened with genuine awe. while few in our virrage wre bressed
with an abundance of worrdly possessions, the tares of frugality
and thrift practised in large families like the pedrtckb'made
a
lastlng impression. r have always been grateful to Melvina for .,,,
daughters

the glimpse
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she gave me of the years so far behind my olun experience.
ContLnuLng west along 'lMain Streetrr or ,tThe Fourth New
Hampshire Turnpikeil and still

on the left was the home of George
l{. vfhittemore, hls wife ilulia and daughter Harrlet (Hattle) who
became Mrs. oscer cahoon. Mr. $fhittemore luas a Jeweler and
watch & clock repalrer which buslness was carrLed on in d small

bulldlng west of the homestead. The entlre Whlttemore place was
a model of neatness with well-kept lawns, frorgers and the
btggest brack cherry tree r have ever seen,. How r loved those
cherries t The tree embellished both the home and .the very attract
ive jewelry store. r loved Mrs. whittemore and HattLe but Mr.
l{hlttemore was a serf;professed inflde.r and used to scare me
to death while he arso incurred my wrath !y deridlng my atten_
dance at Sunday School.

rn the fieLd beyond the whittemore place was a small white
'bullding which housed the town hearse, a hearse of such fine
gual-lty that when other towns, even New London, had to say
"Farewell'r to one of their prominent citlzens the wilmot
eguLpage was always solicLted.
The next home, now on the right, hras the Baldwin pracb,

for the famlly of Professor Baldwin who was a teacher at
the K.s-of p- during that schoolrs most prosperous years. This
was a most attractive home and while r did not know the
Baldwins,
r do remember the next owners, John Tirton, a widower, and hrs
blind mother-in-law. Mrs. page was sweet and gracious and .rohn
a
large, handsome man. r spent freguent visiting-hours with Mrs.
Page supposedly entertatning (?) her with my autoharp.
Thls
named

dwelling ltas later purchased by Marcus and NettLe Grace and Ls
now owned by Stanley Patten.
Continuing up the Turnpike were the homes of ,foseph E.Gove,
widower, who lived arone and across the road hls daughter, Mary,
wlth her husband, Moses Prescott and children Ethel, Wilfred and
Clarence. Carlton ttas born later. Often Mr. Prescottb chlldren by
a former marriage, Leroy and Gertie, wfue the.re also.*r* pge3lfl.
Mr. Gove had two other daughters, CLar{who married Seth
Maxson and Asenathr the wife of Charles Gove. I remember Mr. Gove
as a kindly man. The site of his home is now occupled by that. of
Joe and Esther Farnum. The homes of Mr. Gove and the prescotts
;

vrre purchased by several successivil owners and were ftnally

destroyed by a fire which originated ln the huge barn at the
George PaLten place later owned by iloseph and Gertrude SullLvan
and now by iloseph Szilagyi. The barn was on the left sLde of the
Turnpike and the fire which leveled it with the Gove and prescott
homes threatened the entire vlllage even settlng fire to the roof
of the ttnew store". Fast work by a group of citizens and an

early troop of Boy Scouts in forming a bucket brigade saved the
store and possibly the community,
The George Patten famiry of my chitdhood consLsted of ceoige,
tarl, angurar and stoop-shourdered but the best rrfiddlerrr in the
area who was in demand for every loca1 dance whether it was held
in the old town hall or the kitchen of rsaac and Abbie Tenney I
and his first wife Mary, daughter of Kirk and Emily Mason. George
and Mary had one sonr Mason. A second son Henry was born Later.
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Y"ty dled

when

only 37 and the home, a large two-story house,

hras

destroyed in a second and later fire.
In due tLme Mr. Patten marrLed Luvla Tenney and lLved at |:
the Pedrick Place. To them six chlldren were born: Katle, Forrest,

Ruth, Ernest, Dorothy, nad Ervin.
Stitl going vti'est the next home was that of Kirk Mason, who
ln my youth was the town clerk. Kirk was also the most imagin-

ative and spell-binding story teller in the region. Every.evening
he entertained the clrcle of men who gathered around the box
stove Ln the village store, a circle which broke up as promptly
when the clock struck nine as though the trump of doom had
sounded. Kirk's wife was Emily Tenney and beslde the daughter
Mary who married George patten they had one other, Angie, who
Mrs; Arbert Thomas. The Mason home had several rater
olrners and was last occupied by clarence and Martha Gove.
became

.7ust beyond the .Mason's was the Colonel Melvl.n Tenney homestead (now therstarkweathers). Just why Mr. Tenney was call,ed

"colonel" r never knew, in fact r did not know hln at all except
from the picture I gleaned from the neighborrs descrlption of a
strange person shrouded In a heavy overcoat and long, wool
entwining nuffler who was wont to stroll down the vlllage street
thus attired even on the hottest days of summer. The trColonel'stl
wifers name lras sarah, or "salrr and their children were: Byron,
crara, Andrew *rackson, (known as Jack), Alvin (a ,brue boy who
died young), Charles, Rose and Luvla. Clara narrled Mason Wheeler
Rose

narried Robert Fow1er andluvia

George Patten.

became

the second wife of
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Across the bridge whlch was then a pLcturesgue

wooden

structure known as 'rTenney Bridgett and a llttle furthur west was
the lane which trailed up, over and around the hills adJacent to
Bog Mt. to the silas prescott place. A low, weathered cape cod.
house and a large barn were surrounded by pastureland and a few
well-kept ftelds. Here Silas llved wlth hls wldowed mother. I do
not remember her but r do recall my father relatLng the diff-

iculties encountered

died. No horse drawn vehicre
could safery transport a coffin over the narrow, uneven lane go
several men carried the casket on their shoulders to the home
and in rike manner brought Mrs. prescott down to a waJ.ting
when she

conveyance.

Silas was a mild- mannered man whose personaltty included
a certain gentreness and pride in work welr done. wood sawed by

silas

was a work

of art and.the result piled evenry in the

wood-

shed a mosalo: of.closely fitted pieces. Silas was an authority on
Bees and kept many hives. He courd work with them wihout protection and never acguire a sting. r have listened to his stories of
Bees with fascination and onry regret .that somehow this wealth

of practical informatj.on was not preserved.
silas was one of the "regurarstr nho spent most evenlngs at
the store trudging home at nine o'clock with provlsJ.ons or a sack
of grain on his shoulder. To me, a child, the little house at the
foot of Bog Mt. seemed as far away from people as the mysterlous
North Pole.
The first house on the Turnpike on the right, above Tenney
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Bridge was the Horace osborne home and thls has always been
considered the second oldest house in Wilmot. Horace was a blacksmith and plied his trade in a building just west of his home..He

for he had only one eye and
though r do not remember this second handicap it is reported he
had rost one arm. His wife, Minerva, was a pleasant woman. she
,was a sister of Moses Prescott. The Osbornes had no children.
was Lndustrlous and persevering

The next house above the osborne place and

the

second

brldge, later owned by Mr. and Mrs. Buren carter now by Mrs.
Dorothy Stafford, $las occupied by lrlr.. and Mrs. Dan Messer. Dan.
was a woodsman, hunter and trapper. Furthermore.when fatl
arrived and hogs were doomed for slaughter Dan was the town
executloner. For this reason r abhored hin. He was doubtless a
raw ablding citizen but ny synpathy was entlrely with the pigs.
There were no other dwellings on the Turnpike untll the
Phllbrtck place came into view on the left. ThLs farm consJ.stlng
of 1000 acres was in the earry days a tavern, then later the
home of Mr- and Mrs. Porter Philbrick. TheLr three chLldren were
born there and my parents told me of an incident which today
seems strange but then was not unusual. Doctors and town clerks
were not reguired to return birth certificates with full information. such items as given names were often omitted and the
child was thus designated as "uarerr or ,Femarer. rt sometlmes
happened that children went by nicknames until it seemed that
the lmportance of an honest to goodness name was forgotten.
Thus the philbrlck children went to school as
"Bub,,, rsisr and
"Tottt. The teacher decided that this was not regurar
so she gave

them real names. The names she chose were: sumner, Mary and Erren

The parents must have reacted favorably for the chlldren remained
sumner, Mary and Elren for the rest of their rLves. My famiry

always spoke of the Philbricks with respect and I know that the
chirdren who went lilest gained praces of influence and were
financlally successful.

rn my childhood the phirbrick place was occupied by Lucy
ilane (Fowler) Langley, a wldow with two sonsr gfi.ll:: and AustLn.
wilt married Effte Prescott. Their three..children,serreriEstbgtei,
Jqhn and Ben. Austin, marrj.ed June woodward. Their famtly consisted of fris and Andrew.
fn tlme the Philbrick farm became the property of Charles
Murphy, wirmotrs gnry millionaire. Mr. Murphy was a stately
6t 4't gentreman who usuarry wore

a gray flannel sult and, arways
a gray ten-gallon hat. He came from the West and raised horses.
The house was totally destroyed by fire but was rebuirt by Mr.
Murphy. rt ls now the summer home of Mrs..furia Gleason. Mr.
Murphy was killed on the potter place railroad crossLng in a
brlndlng snowstorm. Formerry the farm had two rarge barns, one
on either side of the road. These were also vLctlms of fire on

different occasions.
situated l-n the triangre formed by the junctlon of the
Turnpike and Stearns Hill Road r remember a tenement house of
sorts. r believe Lt was a two story bul.lding. patrick and Kate
Logue who worked for my grandparents rived there at one time.
Later the Edgar Fowler family occupied one tenement there. This
structure literalry ferr by the wayside and was removed.
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only a short dLstance beyond the tenement house was the
home of Mr. Edward B. Dodge and his wife Martha. Mr. and Mrs.
Dodge maintained a wonderful home and labge,farnl.Iy;
'They were
Lndustrious to the nth degree yet public-spirited and hospitable
They were interested ln all phases of community llfe but especil*'Iy the church and opened the doors of their home to Christian
Endeavor socials and other seasonal parties. They often filled
two pews in the church on sunday morning and some of the young
people wre in the choir. Mrs. Dodge was sunday schoor superlntendent for many years.
The Dodge chlldt.t t"t" May who married Elwln Sargent and
Ilves in Santa Ana, Calif. Though the oldest of ten children she
ls the only one still living (tn 1968). .Charles married and with
his wife Annie li.ved in stoughton, Mass. where he became a
successful lumber merchant. wtlllam and l{alter were twLns.
Ifilllam marrl.ed Eva Bolton and rlved Ln East Andover. warter
died when 25 years of age unmarried. Eben marrled Sarah R. Swett
of New London and rlved in plttsfield. Martha (,rMatt!.e,'y married
willlam Tucker who dLed when still young. she then married
Rlchard Howard and lived at "plnnacle F'armr where there son
samuel was born. Her third husband was Arthur colll.ns of springfield who had a large family. A1ice married Frank Marsten of New
London but died shortry thereafter. Three Dodge chirdren died
when very young. Mrs. Dodgets mother, Mrs. Martha Gove, was also
a member of the Dodge household.
One of the thrills of my childhood was to ride up to
"Dodges Mirl" with my grandfather, seth Goodhue, when he went for
'j

,.

:

i.'i'

.l
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lumber. The mlll, up-stream fgEm the house, was rearry dual, a
shlngre mill and a saw mirl. rt was a busy place sy'ince Mr. Dodge
employed several men at the

mill and many others in the woods.
some of these yrere French canadians whose use of Engrlsh was,
to say the reast, unusual. phrases in my fatherrs store werei
rrMy wife hert or ttMy man
shett. f used to wonder who rrherr and trshett
really lrere.
Above the mill were "the FaJ.ls", a cascade whlchrexcept
in summer, furnished power to activate the whining saws. r herd
those saws in awe since once in a while an accident occurred.
The Dodge house fascinated me. Two plazzas on the first and
second floors encircled the entire house. I remember the thrill
of standlng on the upper one at the back of the house and followtng the course of the stream as Lt dashed over the FaLLS, EscApED
from the mirr as tf in a great hurry and rushed through a,.gorge
far below only to finally become pacifled as it strolled away to
the guiet of the philbrick meadow.
To have this famlly leave town, one by one, untll the
house and mill were deserted, then to see those memorable bulldings farr into decay and crumbre was to me one of the saddest
recolrections of rater years. where there had been so much of
life, industry, fun and raughter as werr as serious moments, now
there ls no sound save the ceaseless murmer of the brook and the
wind in the tree-tops of the encroaching forest. sadry the fate
of the Dodge home has been and is being repeated by the rife
cycle of many others.

1X
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But we must contLnue wlth our memorLes to a few places
west of the Dodge home site. The first dwelling was that of
Joseph odette, his wlfe and children Fred, Delore, Mtdia and
Odille. The Odettes were industrious, peaceful and taw-abiding.
.7ust above the odette home was the Dodge schoof house, Distrlct
#4, sltuated between the Turnpike and the stream.

on the opposite side of the Turnpike was an up-hill sLde
road known as the ttpoor Road" so named for a family by the name
of t'Poorrt who in earlier yeara lived there. A few Jolting fides
up this rocky road gave one the impression that lt was named

for lts condition rather than its inhabitants. A short distance
up t'Poor Roadt' and within sight of the Dodge school house was the
farm of Frank and Betsy (Ray) Brown. They left no chirdren. The
odette and Brown homes have rong since disappeared. The school
house remains as a summer cottage, its location changed to the
other side of the road by the building of Route 4A. The poor
Road is now euaker path.

For the most part homes on the TurnpJ.ke seened to be on the
right slde as one traveled west toward sprLngfJ.erd. r have
wondered if this may have been because it is the sunny side.
The
hills on the other side produced much shade and earry sunsets.
The next dwerlingr about 1 l12 mires above the schoor
house was the home of Mrs. pettee. r remember her vaguery
as
a very elderly woman. Her farm eventually became the Bertagna
Place and a few years ago burned.
The onry other home that r remember was that of Lewis
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Johnson near the Springfield-9ililmot line. This place still stands
Mr. Johnson was a remarkable person and one of the many civir

I{ar veterans of that day. He was devoted to the congregatl.onal
church and every sunday drove his horse and buggy to the center
twlcer once for the mornlng service and again for the meeting
of the christl.an Endeavor society in the evening.
Several side-roads branched off the Turnplke nearer the
village on the left as the traveler faced west. The first, known
as Pedrick Roadrboasted one house only, the old pedrick prace
where before my day Joseph and Sabrlna pedrick tlved and raised
thelr large famiry. several of the young people died but r knew

daughters Maria (wirder), Mary(Emerson), Mervina, Ellen(Farnum)
and Dora'(Miner) and the only surviving son, Horace. Arl were

fLne citizens.

rn my youth patrick Logue, a very roveable, erderry son of
Erin rived on the pedrick prace. He had worked many years for my
grandfather who owned the Pedrick farm and who raised the
roof
to its present height. originarry the house was so low posted
that the Pedrick chirdren must have left home early for severar
were above normal height. pat, now widowed, kept the rittle
house
immacurate and arways had a story to terr. r much preferred

to

call on Pat rather than pick the strawberries my mother needed
for F shortcake and for which r had been sent to the pedrick
Place.

continuing on to the junction wi.th Granite or Prescott
Hill Road, pedrick Road was jolned by its other harf which left
the Turnpike at the second bridge. on this road the fine home
of

,1

Horace Pedrick was built.
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Horace was a.veteran of the Civil

War

and the offlcer in charge when the goodry number of veterans
then living assembled on Memorial Sunday and attended church.

I was thrilled

beyond my powers of expression when ltthe troops.,r

inr all in uniform, with banners flying and swords
rattring. They marched, harted and were seated at Horaeers
command. Horacets wife was Nancy(Ray) and thel.r chlldren: Sidney,
who married Nettle Emery, Lottie who became the wlfe of ilames
RJ.chards, Fred who married rsaber Tewksbury, Addle, fLrst wife
of Clarence Wells and Lee who never marrLed but, after the dea.th
of hls parents, lived on the farm alone until this home also was
destroyed by fire. Another fine home gone and not repraced.
Continuing east on this branch road was one other farm, th.r..
that of fsaac Tenney and his wife Abby(Ray). They were parents
of three daughters; Roxanna who married Byron Tennefr pamela t |
wife of Fred Piper and Mary who married NeweII Grace. rsaac t ot
'1rket' as he was called IocaIIy, had two passions! hard cider and
came marching

,

carnp

Meeting. He

trarrrSa in the former arl wLnter, to the

distress of the wives of the younger men, then was converted
every summer at camp Meeting. The conversion lasted until the
next fall.
Just above the junction of Pedrick Road wlth GranLte HilI
Road was a weather-beaten house, the home of David prescott. r
never rearly knew Mr. prescott and now the house is gone.
;; ;':;: Beyondi'ahd: just around the corner to the right of the old
"Hill Road'r is the site of one of lfirmotrs 13 school houses,
District #7. My aunt, Mrs. May (Goodhue) Lamsonronce told me
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that she taught at that school when among her puplls were
chj.ldren from thirteen families llving on the HiII.
Before reaching the top one passed a big barn which was
the last remnant of the Matthew Emery p1ace, now gone. Further
on to the right was a lan€ which led to Prescott Hill where
was the farm of Hiram Prescott, his wife Addle and their only
child, a lovely daughter, Bertha who in time married
Quimby of Andover. f admired Bertha and sympathized wLth her
when she walked that uneven two miles to school alone and home
again, also alone. She was the only pupll left ln all the Hill,
arga.

At the top of Granite, or Jones Hirt, was the stone House
and nearby a huge barn. r remember how thrl-lted r was when, wlth
my father and Mrs. Joseph Brown, the owner, r was allowed to ,,tag
along" when they walked over the broad hilttop acres which I was
sure were exactly on the top of the world. Egually impressive to
a chlld were the sheep which seemed to be everywhere. No pastoral
scene could have been more ideal. Mr. and Mrs. Brown were people
of sterling worth and more often than not managed even in winter
to drive down to the village to church. As they became aged Fred
and Betrtre (Tewsbury) Pedrick went to the Stone House to live with
them. soon a rare event occurred. A daughter, Marion, arrived
and has the distinction of being the onry chitd to have been
born in the stone House. she is now Mrs. Fremont Annis of New
London. A few years later the hirrtop home was abandoned as a
permanent prace of abode. rt is now canp Tabor. The original
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is gone lovery casement windows, winding staJ.rway and
hand wrought iron fj.xtures for irlumination - victims of a
.orrarrial age.
If, instead of turning up the long Hill roadrwe veered left
we would have come to the simon Grace farm on the rtght. slmon
and his wlfe Elnora with her daughter Nettie'Emery (by a former
marriage) were the only members of the family then at home.
Nettie in due time married Addison Merrlll and llved at wilmot
Flat.
Returning to the virrage ret us wander up another hill,
this tl'me our still scenic and well populated Bunker HltI. only
eight homes are included in my early memories of Bunker HiII. At
the foot was a large set of buildings erected by nry grandfather,
seth Goodhue, in the 1850s. Many of the happiest recollections of
my chilhood center there with farm animars to pet and feed, hay
mows and ny Grandfatherrs carpenter shop to pJ.ay in, famlry
gatherings and festivities and the coming of dLstant relatives
who had settled in various parts of .the West.
Grandpa was tallr5' l', stately and kind
and a workman who
it seemed needed "not to be ashamed". Besides his own home he
butlt the whittimore place at the foot of center Hirl, now owned
by Mr. seufert, the warren Langley home, now the BisaLllons and
many other buildings in and around wilmot and surroundJ.ng
towns.
He was in demand as a builder of water wheels and was
a cablnet
charm

maker. He once had a cabinet shop down stream on Kimpton Brook
opposJ.te the place owned by

the

Howard woodwards,

later by Mrs.
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Mirrers. The foundation can even now be seen at the
edge of the brook. t'Grandpa" was arso an undertaker
and, until
such items could be obtained commercially, built the cofflns
and
caskets whlch his profession reguired. He drove the town
hearse
and owned the span of brack horses which arways
drew the vehicre.
He succeeded Merrirl cross as town crerk and served
for 25 yeafs.
Hdyer and the

ttGrandpatt was
an

Adventist and attended that church in south
sutton- Also, he had; one strange profession (if such tt might
be
called)- He owned a set of dental instruments, kept shining
and
carefulry lvrapped and when a native suffered a bad tooth
ache
trGrandpatt was
consulted. one thlng is certaLn, when Grandpars
six foot one was pitted against a mere morar, Grandpa arways
won.
rncidentry, when a voruntary patient arrlved and r
was present,
f sought the silence of the hay mow.
Grandma, Susan (Stearns), was always the
helpful, seren€ r
ktndly, philosophicar person a grandmother is supposed
to be.
she was definitely a homebody and a lover
of flowers.
Also in the famiry was uncre seth Goodhue who
became the
owner of the "new store'r, built about
1g9g, and hJ.s rovery wLte/
Aunt Florence (Langley). r roved then both
and spent every
possible minute wtth them. They hrere active

in church and eom_
munity and everyone was saddened when uncle
seth dled at the
age of 34. They left no children.
Besides the two sons, Fred E. (my father)
and Seth E.,
grandparents had one daughter, Mary
A., who became the wife
of Dr. Charles A. Lamson, later of New London.

my
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hill Ln the Steven's homestead was Mrs AEenath ;
stevens who as ttAunt stevensrt to many, was one of the most
remarkable women f have ever known. She was a member of the Upton
family whose descendents were highry interllgent. Her oldest
brother, samuer, luas a Judge in Manchester and the younger,
Kendrick' first Assistant Treasurer of the United States during.
many adninistrations. She was an ardent Congregationalist and
whether discussing affairs of Church or State was never fouhd to
be uninformed. She vtas an avid reader and Bible student and was
active in the church, Sunday School and missionary lnterests.
She spent her last years in Manchester and dLed just before her
Up the

,

93rd birthday.

At the top of the hilr the present'Langrey home vras, in my
youth, owned by sytvester Bunker, son of Benjamen who first
settled on the hill whLch henceforth was to be known as rtBunker
Hillrr. sylvester rived there in the 1 112 story cape cod type
dwelring with hls wife Josie syrvia and daughter, Genevra. Mr.
Bunker was sexton of the cemetery for many years. A sJ.ster, Mrs.
susan Bunker, had been a member of the famiry untLl she dLed
durlng the famous snow storm of 1888. *nt" was before my arrlval
but my parents have related how the men of the vlllage gathered
and shoveled a path from the Center to the Bunker home and also
to the grave-site in the cemetery across the road. Thus people
Itere able to attend the funeral of this lovely lady who had died.
Beyond the Bunker home on the teft of cross Httl Road
was the home of Cyrus and Martha (Babcock) Langley. The two
older children, Frank E. and Amber, had gone to establish thern-
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selves in larger places i Frank to become
Barre, vt. Times and the concord Monitor

Ln
I

time editor of the

Ln New
a

Hampshire and

the wife of Herbert Arey, a R.R. engineer in Lowerr,
Mass. Florence soon - and before f was old enough to comprehend
the lmportance of such events - married my uncle seth whire
Aubrey was at home until he married Abbie tilLllLams. r enJoyed
going to the Langley home with Aunt Florence and was even then
impressed with the books which Mrs. Langley arways had beside
her rocking chair. she was an inveterate reader of the best
rlterature. Ten years later when death claimed Anber Arey and
reft five chirdren motherress the Langley home became theirs,
bringing new rife and interest to the home as werl as the
Amber as

communlty.

Not far from the Langley home was the dwelllng of James
currier, a widower with two grown children, Heren and Ned who
worked in Andover. This property was recentry owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Rathborn.

on the other side.of the road was a rittle house owned by
an elderry bachelor, David Dean. My recollection of David was
Iimited to a rather small and very rellgious man who was wont to
indurge in freguent verbar duels with my grandfather. Thoughri:gs
r rater learned, both were Adventists, r was aware that their
ideas differed viorently. r now berieve they both enJoyed these
encounters.
The home on Lhe 1eft at the top of Cross Hill was that of
Michael Graney and his wife, two refugees from the Bmerald rsre
who had fled from the great rrish Famine of 1 848, to make a life
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for themselves in the New world. The onry sons r remember were
Charles and llbomas. Both contributed much to the affairs and
government of the town. r used to rove to listen to ltlrs. Graney
though r never understood a word she said since r had no knowledge of Gaelic.
opposite the Graneys home was that of Augustus pherps, his
wife and two daughters, Lisa and Arice. Their h#, r now believe,
was the origl'nal cross place for which the hill,lras named. sadly,
it was burned severar years gfter the pherps famtry had noved
altay.

Returning to the center to a triangular plot of land formed
by the junction of the Turnpike and Bunker HiIl Road, we cannot
by-pass the huge watering trough built and maintalned by
my grand-

father. rt

was round and had an

iron exteri.or. rnside was a

tub with insurating materiar between. on cord nights my
grandfather placed a cover over the tub so a thin
sheet of lce
was the only obstructlon i.n the morning. The tub
was so rarge
it never froze completely.
on the reft side of the Turnpike and faclng Bunker Hirr
wooden

was

the "ord store r! building

where my grandfather and father

maintained a"eountry storerr under the caption ,,s. and
F.E.
Goodhuerr. My father was post-master. The building,
once owned by

Merrill cross, was the property of uncre James stearns who,
wlth
his wife Eunice, rived in an immacurate apartment above
the
store. They trere a dear couple and much interested Ln

the cong,l.
church. They had no chirdren and as ord age approached
the store
buildlng became a burden and it's improvement too much
to
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consj-der. It was then that my father built the ttNew Storerr for
Uncle Seth. The old bullding deteriorated and was taken down on
the installment system. Now it seems that the tlNew Storer, abandoned as a place of business, is decaying arso, leaving l{ilmot

with no store what-so-ever until recently.a family came to town
who developed a store attached to their home.
As we go on, this time down hilr, we pause to contenplate
the old Kearsarge s$"r of
building, once wj.Imot's pride
"r""fi".
and joy. rn my day a winter term was conducted by various fine
teachersr among them fdella K. Farnum. For a short time Wilmot
mainLained a two-year high school, then the butrdtng became a
private dwelling.
Below the K. s. of p. rived Dea. Daniel Farnum with his
wife rda. They had one child, a daughter, Everline who married
Mason Patten and lived in sanbornton. This dwerlJ.ng i_s the
oldest in town and was the gathering place for the fLrst Town
Meetlng. rt was originarry buirt at the Junction of Bunker and
cross Hill Road, then moved down to itrs present locatlon. rt is
now the LaJoie home. when ny mother needed cream for a straw_
berry shortcake she wourd send me down to rda Farnumrs. rda
would take me into the sweet-smerring mirk room and skim from
the rarge pans a cup of heavy cream. The price was 50.
Across the road on the corner was the youngman prace,
of Hannah, widow of rsaac. Her constant companion was Miss.

home

Nettie currier, daughter of John G. currier of the North Road.
Nettie was a very fine person and each sunday farthfurry
took
notes on the sermon at the congrr. church whlch she
shared

wr.th
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to Harotril who adroitry tied my braids together under the back of my
seat' when r btas asked to stand to recite, wham! r sat down again
abruptly. That boy, nohr an elderly man, Iives in Springfield.
However, r cannot see his name in the,,Transcript', without getting
a crick in my neek.
The next house on the right, tending down hirr, was the
home
of George and Rena (cerena) woodward. They were among the first
residents of wilmot to engage in the "summer boarder' enterprise
and the house became known as ,,The wilmot House,,. George
kept
several cows in the big red barn and business thrived for several
years. Two chi.ldren, Maria and Raymond, compreted the
famiry.
George's sister'frarriet was a member of the househord.
she was a
very intelligent woman and a great help in aIr communi.ty
organ_
izations
The next home, recentry the De Benedictis,, now
the Hoyt
dwelling, was the home of Will and Annie (Heath) Gove
and

their
children Ethelind and James. The children $rere about
the same
age as r and my brother respectivery and many good
times were
had by the four of us.
will sras a carriage painter and cour_d draw the most perfect
stripe free-hand on a newly painted vehicle. His
carriage shop
had a raised pratform to assi-st the pai.nting projects
so Jim and
Ethelind conceived the idea of a theater in miniature.with
four
principre characters - An ord-time merodian and
some improvised
curtain8"58a"a to the eguipment and the stage was
set. Etheiind
and r prayed solos and duets, lre atl sang and recited
and,,a good
time was had by al]" the parents and friends who attended
our

pe

rformances
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Will died while the children r^rere young and thus another family
had to seek their fortunes elsewhere. Annie was a fine practical
nurse and was employed in Franklin where she married Arthur Dow. the
The children went on in school, Jim to Eoston University. Summers, he
returns to his home in Wilmot Flat formerly owned by his aunt, Mrs.
Jennie Fiske.

the hill

the Howard Woodward home, recently that
of the Millers. Howard and Ella (Leach) Woodward maintained a pleasant
home with their four chirdren, Herbert. Mary-Jane(Mamie), Roy and
Hattieralso EIlars mother, Mrs. Esther Leach.
\
In the tittl-e house just below the woodwaA', rtlr". Hoyle l-ived
i
alone. She used to walk up the hill assisted by a staff on which she
reaned heavj-Iy. Also, she wore a rong cape presenting a perfect
replica of the picture in my Mother Goose book of the "Old Woman Who
Lived Under the'HiIl". r thought she was truly the subject of that
nursery rhyme.
On down

hras

The next owners of that house were Ellen (Pedrick) Farnum and

her son, Herbert.
Across the road to what is now the Lyford place, was the home
of Eliza and Gilbert Briggs with daughterrGertrude and sons, WilI
and Charles. There may have been other sons away from home. Gertrude
married Delore odette and they continued to live at the family
home with their chirdren until they removed to Frankrin.
The next home was "the Jewetts". George was a civir war
veteran as was Gilbert Briggs. His wife, Annie, and, chirdren
Alice and George, comprised the family and wj_th the other wives
and children of the community, were regular church attendants.
The majority of the men seemed to leave religious pursuits to the
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wives and children although Deacon Farnum and Howard Woodward were
the exception from the Center HiIl

section.

Returning to the other side of the road, the home now owned

by the Dan O'Sheas was the retirement home of the first minister
of the Cong'I. Church whom I can remember, Rev. Henry Thurston.
f picture a nicelooking, gray-haired man in the pulpit for a short
time until his health failed and he occupied the cottage under
the hill with his daughter, Lettie. Lettie married Byron Woodward
and some years after Byron's death became the wife of Charles
Chase. There were no children in either family.
Opposite the Thurston home was a low wood-colored house
surrounded by lilacs where an elderly lady, Amanda Upton, Ii-ved
alone. Since she died when I vras 4 I only remember her as she
stood in the door of her cottage and talked with rny father who
had stopped his horse and buggy to "chat with Mrs. Upton". the
house finally decayed and was removed.
On the right side of the road below the Thurstons was the
home of Franklin Clough, his wife and daughter, Leonora (Lennie).
The house was unpainted but neat and the interior a model of good
housekeeping. rn fact, the untidy home was rare in those years
and f marvel at the industry of the women who kept their domiciles
so immaculate and their famil-ies neatly clothed. Franklin Clough
was another civil war veteran. That home arso fell into decay
and is no more.
Crossing to the left of the then country road was the show
place of the town, the parker whj-ttemore residence (now Mr.
seuferts). The grounds were elaborate, judged by the standards of
country vj-llage homes. A fountain on the side lawn played constantly.
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The water poured from the upheld hand of a bronze statue in the

form of a handsom boy into a pool beneath. Below the wall was a
rose garden and flowers \dere abundant. Mr. Whittemore with his

wife and aged mother comprised the human family but a fine black
horse and a King Charles spaniel named "Pansytt completed the
househol-d. Mr. Whittemore was a traveling magician and, being a
fine looking man, hras impressive as he drove forth in his shining
black carriage drawn b1r his handsome horse. He always rdore a
black suit and talI silk hat and presented a truly stunning appearance, especially when accompanied by his wife. She had been an
actress and was a blonde of the type which caused raised eye-brows
amongr the women of a more conventional caste. She always wore
black silk, a black picture hat and always Pansy sat in her lap
with the supercilious expression of a K. C. spaniel, seemingly
turning up his nose at the rest of creation. fn due time pansy
died, mourning btas j-n order and finally he was burj-ed in a casket
in the rose garden and his resting place marked by a small marble
tomb stone. The stone is no longer there. Evidentry some later
owner of the property refused to prepetuate pansy,s memory.
After Parker whittemore's death his widow left town and,
havj-ng no knowledge of how to handle fj-nances, died alone and j.n
poverty. fhe end of a story which had its high moments, its humor
and its tragedy.
Again hre take a diagonal course to the right and the home
of seth and crara ( Gove ) Maxon. seth ' s father and moth€rr Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Maxon, lived there arso and the three lovely daughters
of seth and crara. The daughters Eva, Evelyn and Grace, were
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best
The
had a fine ma.pIe
and one
afternoon e
ng m
r, brother and f
ited for
a "sugering
ain
ts enhanced by sy
ed down
y "leather aprons
to soft cre
and
on snow)
$rere an ann
as
the visit to the
ouse. The
elderly peo
d on
I too soon Clara
another
family was broken and eventually scattered.
The three remaining homes as we stroll toward the Andover
line were all on the left of the dusty country road. Secti.ons of
the road hrere firm but the area hre nohr approach was deep with sand.
The first house was occupied orfHfft)nd Dora Tenney. They
hao no children
lived ouietly and
usively in the long,
low house which has changed litt1e in the passing years.
The next home, nol^t the Fredericks, hras occupied by John .,ril.,tiii.f
Prescott, Daniel Webster and John's cousin, Martha Messer. Martha
lttas Wilmot's veteran, most reliable school teacher who had the
ability to take the most refractory school- and in a short time
make it an institution of
g.
of
Boards
in our Town Reports of man
a
mon
rtha
Messerrs remarkable, in-bo
it
The last house, no\^r
s
arm
the home
of Augustus Cilley, his wi
ir
hte
e
,s
Powers, their son Otis and
th.
IIey
held some town offices and Carrie was the first organist to play
the new church organ in 1 895. The organ is the one still in use
but the Cilley family has gone. The house fortunately was blessed
with subseguent o$tners who cared. Daniel Chase began restoration
of the house; walter Douglas, v.pres. of u.s.steel, raid out the

among my
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grounds, planted hundreds of flowering shrubs and rebuilt the
s
stone walls. He also planted acres of pined and laid out bridle

trails which he traveled on horseback with his family and friends.
lhen came the Righters whose story is well known.
The Andover line prerrents further reminescence in this
direction so r^re can only return to the Four Corners at the top of
the hill and explore "Church Street" as North Wilmot Road was
then called. The wooden bridge across our scenic brook has gone,
replaced by j-ron which now has been superseded by a steel structure. Sor €rs in all phases of the village life, changes have
occurred and will continue to take place.
Near the bridge on the right is the home of Mrs. Dorothea
Brown Brady. During my childhood this was the property of Miss.
Emma Brown and , for several years, her invalj.d sister, Helen.
Emma was a large, capable woman who was devoted to the Methodist
Church. f seldom went inside the home for I was somewhat awed by
the parlor of the invalid whose face was as white as the bed
sheets. Neither of these sisters married. A third sister, Lucy,
became Mrs. Horace Pj.ngree and lived on Lhe pinnacle.
The Congregational Church parsonage hras the second dwelling
on that side of the road and r have many pleasant memories of the
fine ministers and their families who lived there. Fj-rst, there
was Rev. Henry Thurston and his daughter Lettie, then Mr. and Mrs
Henry Coolidge. The Coolidges were musical and young and I loved
them. Mrs. coolidge shortty died when r was nine. Her funeral
$las the first f ever attended. The school children went to this
service in a body, attended by their teacher, Miss. Gertrude
Cummings, who later became Mrs. Hervey Woodward.
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Page 4. Children of Dla-ry and Moses Prescott.

Ethel married EmiI Nye, Wilfred became a telegraph
operator with the B. and M. Railroad and Clarence
we know as a fine carpenter now retired with his
wife ,Edna (Rayno) to their home on Kearsarge. Carl
married Lena Dtorey and |ives in Tilton.

Appendix- as odded in the 7980s (?) by daughter Connie Compbell Forcham

lronically, Mother had covered all roads leading from the Center except the remainder of Church Street
$rhdnb hei homE: ntlw niine-. Was locbGd. HEr bccount ends abruptly, terminat€d by ill health and
impaired eyesight. One wonders what she might have written about the Fisk, the Goves or the Robys,
who owned our home. lt was Calvln Flsk who sold off some of his land for the school house, tlre First
Congregational Church and the Horse Sheds. Or what would she have said of the Trussels (now
Schoelers) who lived opposite, the Warren Langley home (now Bisaillon) which was built by Seth
Goodhue (her grandfathcrl or of the larnes Richerds far.rn, now horne to Julie and John Morse. Of these
and other families further on, we will never know.

The OId Town House

of the ord Town House at the top of the hill
fuct
north of the Nelrie Trusserl- home recalls a large barn-lj-ke
structure from which paint had long since disappeared. The buitding
had
three windows on each side and in front one either side of the
door' Each window had 24 smalr panes according to a count made
in
rater years- r arso learned that my Great-Grandfather,
Josi_ah
stearns, made the sashes by hand when he was superintending
a
certain stage of the building of the first Meeting house
My memory

on

Bunker Hil1, which structure furni.shed the material
for the ord
Town House of my youth
The clapboards were of the narrow antigue variety
and the

protected by wooden outside shutters. The chi_mney
was smarl and was attached to a stove which gave
forth more smoke
than heat- The one granite step which furnished
access to the
front (and only) door was inadeguate and required
considerabte
agility on the part of anyone wishing to ent r
the ancient portar.
The interior was sparcely furnished with wooden
benches
around the walls and in the center of the room.
A raised platform
at the north end served erection officiars at
Town Meetings, for
males onry, and occasionally was the scene
of ,shows,, put on by
"Medicine Men" who presented programs while they
advertj.sedn their
wares- r remember one group of entertainers
who were extremery
popular' They l^lere glass blowers and their
creations intrigued
both adult and child audiences.
occasionalry the village schoor presented program
a
and
lrExhibition" on the
evening forrowing the rast day of schoor. r
well remernber one such occasion. The stove
had been removed
wi-ndows hrere

Ieaving a gaping hole in the chimney which may have been scheduled
for repair. I was taking rny turn on the program by "speaking. a
piece" when a brick felI down the inside of the chimney, crashing
into the assembly, thus disrupting the audience and my oratorY.
I believe I flnished my assignment but amid no Iitt1e confusion.
In a few years these programs were discontinued since the old
building was declared too decrepid for comfort or safety.

